WESTERN PROVINCE PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
Choose to make every day a great day. Find ways to play. When interacting with others,
stay focused in order to be present. Find someone who needs a helping hand, a word of
support, or a good ear – and make their day.
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Newsletter

Looking to the Future
As the year comes to a close, we cast our eyes back to the
tremendous challenges we have endured for much of this year,
and try to make sense of what has been an unfathomable
experience; one we will live to speak of for the rest of our lives.
I would like to think that the seeds we have planted this year, in all
areas of our lives, will start taking root to what we desire our
future to look like. Although our current state might not be what
we deem it should be, we should be reminded that this year has
and will shape us to be better in the future.
Oprah Winfrey once said: “The greatest discovery of all time is
that a person can change his future by merely changing his attitude.”
It goes without saying that our attitudes will determine how we
finish this year and how we choose to shape our future. Between
my wife and I, we have lost two good friends and a relative who
have succumbed to this terrible virus. During this time we have
had to dig deep, as it is easy to resent the tough times and fall into
a state of depression. I am sure there are many other families,
too, that have had the unfortunate experience of losing a loved
one as a result of the virus. Through this experience we have
learnt to value life and look to the future with a positive attitude
to ensure our children have a brighter future.
In the same way, it has been wonderful to see the sacrifice made
by staff at WPPS to ensure our boys receive a quality education in
demanding and unpredictable circumstances. As a teacher and a
parent at the school, I have had the pleasure of checking in on my
boys daily after school, and have been amazed at how happy they
have been at school. The time spent with the boarders around the
dinner table tells a lovely story of comfort and security, where the
boarders are at ease in a home-like atmosphere.
This brings me to the wonderful work we are able to do at WPPS,
as this pandemic has further highlighted the disparities in our
society and the need to provide educational opportunities to boys
to better their future. We welcome Jethro Williams and Faigen
Claasen and their families to the Wetpups community next year.
We trust that they will be long-standing members of our school
and community.
We also see a number of future teachers join us next year as we
say goodbye to our current students, who are either qualifying or
moving on at the end of this year.
We welcome the following future teachers to Wetpups in 2021:
Foundation Phase
 Thembelihle Prescilla Kgame
 Stacey Manuel
 Breyton Hendricks
 Kirsty Langeveldt
 Anastacia Delcarme

Intermediate and Senior Phase
 Luvo Mhlafuno
 Snethemba Sibiya
 Tamlyn van Nelson
 Yandisa Magabela
We hope our Future Teachers’ Academy will provide these young
and dynamic individuals the necessary teaching experience, while
developing their confidence in the classroom and in all areas of
school life, and further assisting them to complete their teaching
degrees. We look forward to working with them, and trust that we
can deliver on our mission to assist future teachers in our country.
We have much to look forward to while we value life and realise
where we all are in our journeys. This time has reminded us all
that life is short and what we do with it could either inspire or not.
I am sure we would all love teachers who inspire our kids and
bring out the best in them.
The future is as bright as we would like it to be. Let’s work
together to make it a bright future for all.
MO BARENDSE - Head of Technology and Head of Future
Teachers’ Academy and Boarding House Master

Christmas
Collection for
Kitchen and
Ground Staff
WPPS is organising a Christmas collection for our kitchen and
ground staff, who spend much time ensuring the happiness of the
boys and staff in terms of cleaning and preparing grounds and
food. We will purchase food vouchers with the funds raised.
Donations may be electronically transferred to the school’s bank
account, FNB, Branch 204209, Account No. 50152664890, Ref:
Christmas Hamper.

Thought for the Week
“One of the things I keep learning is that the secret of being happy
is doing things for other people.”
African-American civil rights activist Dick Gregory (1932-2017)
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End-of-Year Prize Givings
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Pre-Prep
The Pre-Prep will close for the end of year at the normal pick-up
time on Wednesday, 2 December.
Junior Prep
The Junior Prep Prize Giving (Grades 1 to 3) will take place on the
Mount Royal Field on Wednesday, 2 December.
Due to COVID-19 protocols we have split this Prize Giving as
follows:
Grade 1
08:00 - 10:00
Grade 2
10:00 - 12:00
Grade 3
12:00 - 13:00
In order to maintain social distancing, please note that only two
guests per boy will be admitted. The boys may go home after
their ceremony.
Senior Prep
The Grades 4 to 6 Prize Giving will take place on Wednesday, 25
November on the Mount Royal Steps at 08:30.
In order to maintain social distancing, please note that only two
guests per boy will be admitted.
The Grade 7 Valedictory and Prize Giving on will take place on the
Mount Royal Field on Thursday, 3 December at 09:00. This is
ceremony is compulsory for all boys from Grades 4 - 7.
In order to maintain social distancing, please note that this
ceremony is for Grade 7 parents and is limited to two guests per
family .
School will close at 11:30 for Grades 4 - 7 boys for the December
holidays.

Christmas Appeal
Staff for 2021
We are pleased to announce the following appointments for 2021:
Merlaine Yeo has been appointed as Head of the Junior Prep. She
will be taking over from Christa van Ryneveld.
Colin Zinyeredzi has been appointed as our new Senior Prep
Librarian. He joins us from Parklands College where he has been
the librarian for the past nine years. He has a Master’s Degree in
Library and Information Science from the University of the
Western Cape.
The remedial position vacated by Tamryn Saunders will be filled by
Gabi Porter, who is presently working at Oakley House School. She
is currently working on her Master’s Degree in Education (Support
Process). She has numerous degrees in sociology and education.
She has been a special needs teacher for the past nine years.
Diedre Harris will also be joining WPPS as the Junior Prep Art
Teacher. She is currently at Bishops, teaching Art to Grades 1 to 3.
She will be continuing at Bishops, while also teaching at WPPS.
She has a Fine Arts Degree from the University of Natal and a
Postgraduate Diploma in Education. She has taught in numerous
independent schools including four years at St Stithians Girls Prep
School.
We look forward to welcoming them to the Wetpups family.

Due to COVID-19 we are not able to have our Carol Service this
year, however, St John’s has asked us to collect gifts. This year’s
Christmas collection will focus on supporting Victoria Hospital
Casualty and Paediatric Wards. They have provided us with their
needs as listed below:
 Soft toys
 Dolls (especially Barbies)
 Cars and motor bikes (metal or plastic)
 Colouring books and crayons
 Stickers and books
 Picture books
 Lego
If you are able to help in any way, your contribution will be much
appreciated. We would like to pack the gifts by Friday, 20
November. Thank you for your continuing generosity.

Headmaster’s Assembly and
Chapel Service
Click on the following link to view this week’s Headmaster’s
Assembly: https://www.loom.com/
share/14611af275fc41c1a456a2f108b0b997
Click on the following link to view this week’s Chapel Service:
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1CNJAX3eU5GICEC4v9pV7ksMJULTKagtU/view?usp=sharing
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Grade 1 Activities
Last week the boys listened to the story “The Enormous
Crocodile”. For their STEAM activity they had to construct a slide
for the park. They used sucker sticks, paper, straws, unifizier blocks
and masking tape. This was challenging but we had amazing
results.

Grade 4 Sustainable Development
Goal
The boys chose and have been working on a script for a movie
they will be making during next week around their chosen
Sustainable Development Goal
Here are three of the video trailers we have made. Granted, iMovie sets up the storyboard and music for you, but I still think that
they are AMAZING! Only a minute each.

Video 1.MOV

Video 2.MOV

Video 3.MOV

Grade 6 Technology Sports Stadium with Lights

In aid of the WPPS Stationery Drive the Grade 5H boys
picked up a donation from Checkers at the
Constantia Emporium to the value R 6 293.
Huge thanks to Zunaid Essop and Malvina Smuts from
Checkers Regional Head Office for their support in building
community spirit and ubuntu.
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Grade 2 Activities
Rocket Building

Solar Heated Ovens
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Grade 7
Assessment
Week
The boys completed their end-of-year formal assessment
programme this week.
Both the staff and boys have worked hard to ensure that everyone
was well prepared for the week, the management of which
teaches vital time-management skills, as well as the value of
thorough preparation.
The boys completed a variety of assessment types, including problem solving, a practical task, and various online assessments. Some
even claimed to enjoy them! We look forward to seeing how they
have done.
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Grade 4 Artwork

Sacred Spaces - Ethan Totaram-Jacobs

Sacred Spaces - Joze Louw

Sacred Spaces - Matthew Wilson

Sacred Spaces - Timothy Wolf

Sacred Spaces - Tristan Pickering

Sacred Spaces - Thomas Spangenberg
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Grades 5 to 7 Artwork

Digging - Oscar Weldon - Grade 5

Mining - Nicholas McLagan - Grade 5

Landscape - Andrew Mommsen - Grade 6

Landscape - Alexander Tadross - Grade 6

Landscape - Nicholas Axten - Grade 6
Lino Print - Timothy Duigan - Grade 7
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